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ALIEN, one of Sweden’s finest Melodic Rock band have released genre classics such as
“Alien” (1988/89) and “Shiftin’ Gear” (1990) including chart and platinum hits like “Only One
Woman”, “Tears Don’t Put Out The Fire” and “Brave New Love”.
The original line-up was split up in 1989 and when reunited in 2010 a handful of festivals
were booked to coincide with the return including performances at Sweden Rock Festival,
Getaway Rock and Firefest a.o. The release of the brand new single “Ready To Fly” (Manora
Rec) went down great with the fans and especially the response from the crowd at the
Firefest 2011 made the band really consider making this new album.
In 2013, the No Remorse/EMI CD re-issue (ltd 1000 copies) of the debut album “Alien” (s/t
Scandinavian) reached no.1 in the Import Album Chart in Japan and was quickly sold out.
To celebrate the 25th anniversary of the debut EMI Music Sweden re-mastered and released
the back catalogue digitally including some previously unreleased demos as bonus. To top it
off the "Alien - 25th Anniversary" 2CD deluxe limited edition was put out and soon sold out
as well.
The re-release of the "Shiftin' Gear” CD (AOR Heaven) including four bonus tracks shed
some light on the fact that the original line-up wrote and pre-produced a sophomore album,
before disbanding in late 1989.
Recordings of the new album started Aug 1st at Bohus Sound and continued throughout
2013, taking a break only to perform at the Firefest 10th Anniversary show.
ALIEN decided to add a song, “I’m a fighter”, written back in the 80’s by their L.A. co-writers
Pam Barlow and Janet Morrison Minto, as an homage to their co-work on the debut album.
The regained contact with Pam and Janet led to them writing some lyrics for this album as
well.

Line-up:
Jim Jidhed – vocals, Tony Borg – guitars, Jimmy Wandroph – keyboards,
Ken Sandin – bass, Toby Tarrach - drums
alientheband.com
facebook.com/alientheband

Track list:
In Love We Trust; Unbroken; Love Will Lead Me Home; I Believe; Summer Of Love; What
Goes Up; I’m A Fighter; Wildheart; Liar, Liar; Look At Us Know; Burning Heart; In Truth
Sound clips in advance:
ALIEN - In Love We Trust (Edit)
ALIEN - Unbroken (Edit)
ALIEN - What Goes Up (Edit)
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